
fabash Railroad
lowledgerl to be the great thioogk 
ween the east and the weet, the - 
ted and most up-to-date laHroad

ra going west on the fast mail 
ouis next afternoon. The shortest 
it route to the weet.

a trains have free reclining chair 
are solid wide vestibule from, 
> rear platform.
iculare from any R. R. Agent 
Richardson, District Passenger 
h-eaat corner King and Yonge 
ronto and St. Thomas, Ont.

J, A. McCALLUM, .‘Agent,

nowflake
takery
fc Strachan, Props.

ried our snowflake Bread ? R 
), and you will have no other.
all Kinds are Specialties 

with us.

•ry a choice line of Imported and 
Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, &c.

DEN & STRACHAN.

lot A In the Srd eon. Town---- --- .
a biartnrsi

_______________Jhureh, blasL-
i ele. Will take a small pen 
alanee on time to suit porcnasest 
O Liai; Lan! Agent, i;la%

E A r A BARGAIN—100 acres of 
clay loam land, being the aouth- 
of the south-east quarter of Sm. 

south-west quart er of the south- 
r of Section one. and the north 
i-eefet quarter of south-wt st quae- 
i°n one, in Township 18, Sortir 
o in the State of Michigan, adjoin 
of Glanwin ; medium house," gd'od 
s. Is dieted cheap and on easy 
ly :to c. O. LEARN Real. Estate 
vn House Block, Aylmer. Ont

a OB EXCHANGE—40 urM 4 
end, all cleared and clear of staiani 
table buildings, rood orchard ~m 
on a good road, ana within one m#e 
e of Elmer, Banilae County, Miefco 
uth-east quarter at the Borth-Veej 
ot NoMO. The above property W 
P and on easy terms ;-or will «N

s Block Aylmer, Ont.

3 OB EXCHANGE—^That 1___
inown as the Walker House, si 
dbol and Blm «treat*, in the 1 
contains all model n improvMneal 
im, large garden—in fact, it is wll 
to of the finest private reeidem 
7, and can be Bad for ai' 

ir to 0. O.'LEARN, B<.
House Block, Aylmer, (iPèoî

OB-EXCHANGE—99 acres of el

--------- -------------J joinihg fai .
im.Rallway Station. This Is, She 
clay learn soil, la offered" on terg 

A email payment required dbWW1 
ira .will be given for balanoe, with 
ve per cent. Will take a amau 
payment. Apply to O. ». LEAR

Brown House Block

walOO acres of choice land, in 
ip of Yarmouth, being the nerflB 
!•'1» the tenth concession. Tfio 
igs are in good condition. The bouse 
not very good répair. The fans 
miles from Ktngemill Station, and 
oxh Mapleton Choose and Batted 
il1 br *51, a1ld 00 e*S7 tertae
O. LEA BN, Real Estate Broken 
• Wooh, Aylmer. Ont

B OR EXCHANGE — 58 acres of 
nd good fair farm buildings, one 
rom Orwell, being part of lot 7$f m 
ission of Mai abide. This farm cap 
iry easy terms. A small payment 
accepted, and the balance on time 

uvchaser ; interest 5 per c‘ nt., or 
e for a smaller property. For fur- 
lars, apply to C. O. LEARN, Real 
.-r, Brown House Bloch, Aylmer, Ont.

I
 EST BREAD 
EST CAKES 
EST BUNS

om the BEST STOCK. 
5EST BAKER

C. TALBOT’S
ig Cakes a Specialty.
want a first-class Cigar call on us.

W. C. TALBOT.

int System—Mutual Principle

mo or the

Reserve Fund 
.ife Ass’s.

Freehold Building 

Toronto, October 14th, 1890» 
nthorized to announce that le 
treat of all death claims In the 
of Canada will be made by oheojk 
Bank, Toronto \ or the Moleoan 

atreal, thus making the Mutant 
•eotioally a home company.

W. J McMurtrt,
Manager for Ontario.
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i RENT—100 acres, being part of lot 
he 9th concession of Dereham, 96 
red; a good farm. None but first 
ics need apply. For particule#, 
O. LEARN, Brown House Block,

FOR SALE
>eing parts of Lots 2G and 27, in the 
the Township or Malahide, good 

uildinge, good orchard, convenient 
rid church, is offered cheap an l on 
of payment. Apply to C. A. Learn, 
a Broker, Brown House Block, Ayl-

<> 'V V- *k, - ; - -<V ^ *

j 0i, the Farm. t
a h». Mr-i*»;* -va ■*

WHY FOWLS DO NOT PAY.
There is no line of work on the farm 

that will not give a more steady and 
satisfactory income than the work of 
the industrious hen, provided she is 
looked afteir as she should be.

The first reason why hens are not 
piying is lack of knowledge as to how 
best to handle them. Raising and 
caring for poultry has to b:> learned 
like anything else. Success is not at
tained just off-hand any more than j 
it is in any other line of work. Near
ly every one thinks they can raise 
chickens, but that is just where they 
are mistaken. It requires- study, in 
fact, it requires an apprenticeship, 
for there is so much to learn about 
breeding and hatching the chicks and 
feeding and caring for f hem.

The next reason for non-success is 
in the feeding. Work horses are fed 
in order that they may bs in condi
tion1 to do a good day's work. How 
often the hens have to look after their j

catch than the latter, and is thor
oughly hardy. It forms quite a root 
system during the fall, starts off 
early in the spring, and makes the 
finest of spring pasturage or early 
hny, and leaves the ground in fine 
order for corn and potatoes.

RENAN A3 A REPORTER.

SIU Views on Women Criticised by 
Gaston Deseliamps.

“Write an article, sir, upon Abou-Mo- 
hammed-al-Cassem ben Ali ben Moham
med bun Otliman.”

That was the assignment given in 1855 
to a young man who was looking for a 
place on a Paris newspaper.

“In short, sir,” said he, smiling, “you 
want an article on Hariri?”

“Precisely,” said the editor. “Go

So he went ahead and wrote a splen
did story on the great sheik who flour
ished in the eleventh century. But in 
order not to discourage the bank clerks 
and blacksmiths who “dream of glory 
in the domain of journalism” it may be 
well to whisper the fact in strict confi
dence that the young man in question 
was Ernest Renan and that the newspa
per was the Journal des Debats.

Itenan's next assignment was the Paris 
exposition of 1855. He treated the great 
fair with severity and even heaped ridi- 

„ , cule upon it. He despised expositions.
During the summer they p01. him they were the height of frivoli

ty. tending toward degeneracy. And, 
holy Susan, he blamed the women for 
them all! “There is no doubt whatever,” 
said he, “that at the present time' femi
nine instincts occupy more space in the 
genera 1 physiognomy of the world than 
they did formerly. The world is more 
exclusively preoccupied just now with 
frivolities that formerly were looked 
upon as the exclusive property of wo
men. Instead of asking men for great 
achievements, bold enterprises and hero
ic labors the women ask them for riches 
only, to satisfy a vulgar taste. The gen
eral movement of the world has put itself 
at the service of the instincts of woman, 
not those splendid instincts through 
which they display, more clearly than 
men can perhaps, the divine ideal of our 
nature, but the lower instincts, which 
form the least noble portion of her voca-

THE WAP.
BECOMES EPIDEMIC AMONG 

GREAT NATIONS.
THE

own feed
rustle not so badly because they get 
grass seeds and Insects, but, even 
then, unless they have a very largo 
range they soon get it picked clean. 
They need regular feed in the sum
mer as well as. in the winter. Then, 
in the winter, the compounding of a 
successful ration is no easy matter. 
The insects must be supplemented by 
meat scraps, the grass by dried grass 
or vegetables, etc., and the grain 
must be varied. Just as we have 
learned to feed the beef steer, 
the milch cow or the work-horse a 
properly balanced ration, so there is 
a properly balanced ration to be made, 
up for the hensi which will supply all 
their needs and give the largest re
turn for the outlay. I Gaston Deschamps of the Figaro, com-

* „, • . , " , , , | menting upon Renan's remarks, recently
( eu son why the hens do not | charged the woman of the present day

Pay 18 through lack of care- Feed with doing her utmost “to gather the ap-
may be half of breed, but care and at- J pies, all the apples, that Eve the blond ' Freinoh fleet in the delta of the
tention go a long way toward success I ,cft hankring on the branches of the for- | Nile, and Bonaparte annihilated the

i bidden tree.”

»«*<*!» I he World I’vorv Half Veil Miry— 
Voiiiaifio.'i* Fever* of «Hilary I'.nler- 
|»rls<* ami Greed.

Commentators upon the present 
outbreak of international war whoops 
have repeatedly called attention to 
its analogy with the uproar of 
1793, when all the nations of the 
civilized world seemed to have been 
seized with a simultaneous desire to 
fly at each others’ throats, and howl
ed themselves hoarse—
“Appalled at seeing robbers run 

amuck.
Then rushing in to try their private

But was it really an accidental co
incidence ? It would certainly be 
strange if valid reasons for a rough- 
and-i umble fight'should independent
ly emerge almost at the same mom
ent in every dog yard of a crowded 
settlement, and still stranger if the 
combatants had bristled up without 
any appreciable motive.

A more plausible explanation can 
be found in the contagious tendency 
of strong emotions. The tears of a 
clever actor can set the whole audi
ence a-sniveling. In school-rooms 
tittering fits become irrepressible. 
The rant of slander-mongering vix
ens will convulse a whole settlement./ 
INSURRECTIONS EVERYWHERE.
Havre de Grace was bombarded by 

Sir Roland Strahan. There were 
simultaneous insurrections in Dub
lin, Naples, Geneva, Barcelona and 
Lisbo-n. The Russians attacked the 
Cal muck Tartars, and General Cooke 
undertook an expedition to Ostend 
and destroyed a million dollars’ worth 
of sluices. A French force under Col
onel Humbert landed at Killala in 
Ireland, and Namber Tandy was ar
rested in Hamburg; Nelson demolished

other. The French had no business 
in Mexico; the Italians broke loose a 
few weeks after the Austrian Govern
ment had tried to conciliate them 
by extra liberal concessions. Nor 
had the Man of Sedan any valid pre
text for provoking his doom. The 
Prussians had dome all they could to 
avoid a row' and let him have his way 
in the matter of the Spanish succes
sion, but he was tesolved to find or 
make a cause of trouble. It was a 
clear case of contagious suggestion. 
The would-be restorer of the Napo
leonic empire remembered that in I860 
a sudden declaration of war Had en
abled Prussia to take her rivals by 
surprise and throw and gag them be
fore they could utter a screech for 
help. He also remembered that the 
magic of success had restored the 
waning popularity of Grand Vizier 
Bismarck.

MERE IMITATIVE CRAZES.
Only in that sense the battle of 

Sadow'a provoked Sedan. The fates 
of nations, as of individuals, have 
more than once been decided by a 
wanton impulse of imitativeness. 

CUBA STARTED THE BOER:

One

SOCIETY OF BEGGARS.

nr |he lia y Associai Inn* in Hi 
Celestial < Ify.

All Chinamen believe in society, not 
the society that is banded together 
for social amusement, but the kind 
that is formed far protection or ag
gression. In fact, China is the hot
bed of societies, and there are more 
of them than can be enumerated by 
the missionary.

Perhaps the oldest of these societies 
is that formed by the beggars. It is 
as powerful almost as that of the 
Boxers and it numbers thousands in 
its ranks, as any one can testify who 
has visited the principal cities of the 
Celestial Empire.

The head of lhis society is called 
“King of the Beggars,” and he rules 
as if it were a potentate. He is re
cognized by the government, and his 
orders are obeyed implicitly by all his 
subjects the members of the society.

The seat of his government is at 
! Pekin. Before its gates are thou- 
! sands of the members of his society.
! and they are a repulsive looking 
j crowd. They fear no man save their

The expedition of the Pretender was \ ^i^g, and are as likely to clutch; your 
suggested by the luck of Charles II. | coat with scaly hands, as not. The 
He had receive.d some encouraging let- j <>n^" way you can treat w.th them is 
ters similar to the invitations that j to them off.
had been sent in bundles j 'they prey upon their own race as

“Over the water to Charley,” j well as upon foreigners, and one of
And it is probable that the outcome j their methods resembles that of the 
of the Cubtn insurrection had a good j famed brigands of Italy. I aocom- 
deal to do with the venture of the j panied a missionary party to Shung- 
iraecible Boers. The Sierras of the j Lai several years ago, and, with that

FROM BON ÏIS SCiOTLAHD.
INTERESTING NEWS FROM AULD 

SCOTIA'S BRAES.

• In ih • limes <»r Hubby Kurils—11 any 
Tilings Hajijivn <u Interest llie .11 III«I» 
or Atilfl Sen fin’s .'•mis.

in the poultry-yard. The vigilant 
eye of the feeder must see that ev
erything is all right. The buildings 
warm and comfortable in the winter 
and the birds not too crow'ded, that 
the place is free of vermin, that a 
supply of nice dry earth, lime and 
sand is laid up during the summer for 
the winter’s dust bath, etc. A nice 
paying flock of fowlsi is not attaint'd 
nndi maintained without care and at
tention, but given proper care and 
attention 
a 11 work

BEFORE AND AFTER.

The Change n Year May Show In m 
Married Man.

This is a year before marriage. He is 
making her a call. He is at the front 
door ringing for her. He has been think
ing all day of her. These are his boots 
newly blacked, collar spotless, his form 
ditto outside, his gloves drawn on for the 
first time, his hair newly parted and 
oiled, his face newly shaven. His heart 
palpitates for her. Ills nerves are nerv- 

pirvperly balanced food and i 0118 for her- He fears she may be out 
or that her parents may object or, worse 
than that, some w.liev fellow may be 
there with her. The door opens. She is 
there and alone. He is happy. *

This is a year after marriage. He is 
ringing at the door. His face is un
shaven. his collar much worn, his boots 
unblacked, his hair unfinished. He rings 
again in exactly ten seconds. He gives 
the bell a short, petulant pull. He is 
thinking of her. Ho is grumbling that 
she doesn't answer it sooner. He has

j Mamaluke cavalry. Uncle Sam’s ne
phews before long began to strut 

j ;ibout with chips on their shoulders, 
and would

West Indies offered no better strate
gic advantages than the kopjes of 
the Transvaal, and if a levy of ill
armed mongrels had contrived to ef
fect their deliverance, what should 
prevent the success of the best lat- 
ter-da y sharpshooters, latter-day

: saints, toe, so many of them, “God- 
j fearing and straight-shooting high- 
: landers,” as Mr. Stead described 
| them.

i Discontent had smoldered for years, 
i but at the news from Santiago, it be- 
■ gan to smoke and soon after burst 
j into uncontrollable flames.

In the same way the events in the

city as ray headquarters, visited sev 
eral of the outlying towns. The beg
gars there were as thick as bees, says 
a traveller.

While I was on an excursion to Fu 
Chang, a small town about fourteen 
miles from Shanghai, the horde of 
beggars descended upon the place. It 
was fairly besieged. Beggars sat in 
every doorway, nor would they move, 
and it was impossible to escape them. 
Foir several days this siege was con
tinued, until finally the principal mer
chants of the place signified their 
willingness to pay.

The king of the horde arrived the
have invaded Canada at \ Philippines probably set the Chinese j next da>’- a sum elliial to 81,200 was

| the slightest provocation, but had to j rab,jla ablaze. Luzon exiles had tuk- ' p:lLd over lo him. and by nightfall

intelligently carried out, 
the hens will convince the most skep
tical farmer that *hey do pay.

CARE AND UUST OF MACHINERY.
It takes quite a sum of money to 

fit up a farm with suitable farm ma
chinery, wagons, farming tools, etc.
Some articles in the last somewhat
elastic item might perhaps be dis-j not all day been thinkingVf her. He has 
pensed with, snch as a small black- gone further maybe and fared worse, 
smith forge with a few tools, and a j Notv sh(‘ opens it. He pushes past her 
small kit of carpenter's tools, but if \ “wm-’thnt'beil"1^'* ^ f°r"'' '' *° 
a man has ingenuity enough to make j His unbrushed boots sound sullen as he 
a good sled stake or properly sharpen i ascends the stairs. She follows meekly 
a (fence post, these tools will soon pay j a^er- He dashes into the room and 
their cost. It has been but a few • ®!'ound the housv nm1 si»FS out. “Isn't 
vo .v-a 4T, f . , , , ' : dinner ready yet? ’ She bids him to beyears since the farm.ng tools of the , p.,tie„, for a moment, but he won't-be- 
average farmer were extremely lim- I cause dinner isn’t ready within one min
ted in amount and expense in com- j utc ai-‘ter he gets home; because this is 
parison with the tools at the present I t,he ,°n<‘ rear after marriage; because 
t^JrLe 1 the filooin is off the rye. the down rub-

’ I bed off the peach and various other con-
Ihe change has been a rapid and 1 sidérations; because it’s the way of the 

radical one. The machinerv which wol'ld« of mail, of matrimony. O tem-
a6 first seemed to be a bit ofextrav- i pm?! ° AIoses! ° matrimony!-Pear- 

• i ; son s Weekly..igance is now an abstract necessity, «

content themselves with making the Ie11 reluge in Chinese seapjjt towns 
best of another chance. French pri- J an-d described the vendetta 
vateers had been seizing British mer- j Pui-gn tn a manner of their own ;

“Spain vanquished and the American 
Quixote getting his jaw rattled at. 
every blow; Africa diverging the at
tention of the European swashbuck
lers; don’t miss this chance; the

and the question to-dayi is how much j 
machinery can the farmer use to ad- ' 
vantage. Many farmers buy too ' 
much machinery, and some not i 
enough. Those who buy too much do j 
not (stop to think that the interest on 
the money for machinery that is not 
much needed, and the loss by usage 
and probably lack of care, would go

But She Bscuped.
Bobby—There wa'u't no cannibals in 

the garden of Eden, was they ?
Teacher—Why, no; of course not. 

Why do you ask such a question?
Bobby 'Cause I was thinkin if they 

had L’on Siev'd ’a’ e’t Eve *’r a spare- 
rib.

It was an Irish philosopher who said 
the strangest things in some newspaper

a long way towards doing the work by ; are the ones that are left out.—Chicago 
hand, and the cost of the machine • Xews-
could be used La stopping an interest j ______^
leak somewhere. On the other hand ! TORTURE FAILS AT LAST 
thing mess in denying one', self need- ; Ib is Mid that wben crimin„,s were
ed 7*ClUne7 “Vhe £arm' or h»"d, crucified they not infrequently fell 
appliances for the good wife in the . asleep while racking with pain 
house is far from being economy. At : their 
the present time labor is the costli
est thing that the farmer buys, and 
good judgment 'is needed to know 
when machinery can be made to take 
the place of hand labor to advantage.

Another important matter in con
nection with farm machinery; is care.
The moving machines, Doirse raxes and

;‘handise in neutral vessels, including 
five American schooners, and Wash
ington was dragged from his retire
ment to help in organizing means/ or 
reprisal. Privately he would, pro
bably have preferred any other job, 
but the microbes of the war fever 
filled the atmosphere, and the young 
republic of the West came very near 
raiding the land of Lafayette. As 
for the barbarians of the far East 
no protests were needed, and Afghans, 
Turkomans, Bashkirs and Calmucks 
hammered each other on general prin
ciples. It was a won-Id epidemic. Yet 
the world had seen precedents of that 
craze.

In 1741 Russia declared war 
against Sweden, the Prussians seiz
ed Silesia without troubling them
selves about apologies, and a large

omens of success could not be more 
fa voluble.”

Out of a shower of such sparks one 
did touch off the mine of national 
resentment and the mere concus
sion La sure to affect accumulated ex
plosives all over Asia. The Ton quin 
hill tribes are already rising against 
the French usupers.

THE SCRAMBLE IN CHINA.
At the first serious reverse of the 

Chinese’ insurgents the rush of the 
I land-grabbers will prove equally con- 
I tagious. Italy, Austria and Hol- 
i land will join in the scramble for

I there wasn’t a sign of a beggar. They 
cam- ! ^ad gone to another town to levy tri

bute.
Books could be written of the beg 

gars and their methods, but perhaps 
their worst offence is at the grave 
yards. They frequently refuse to 
allow bodies to be buried until they 
are paid, and I heard that when the 
mourners are obstinate the beggars 
actually jump into the grave, where 
they remain until they obtain the 
price demanded.

| windfalls, only Spain will probably 
trench army erased the Rhine to | „dhere to her declaraUon that h/r
hug the balance ot the Austrian em- ;-laok oI toterest u, the oriental 
P1"\ 1te Bavartans and Saxons in- question precludes the necessity of an 
vuded Bohemia. England hustled | explanation." 
about trying to get in a blow sorne-

BIG MEN OUT

j The true key to her forbearance 
| may perhaps be found in the fact that 
her supply of martial energy has been 

| exhausted for years to come. For 
i similar reasons Sweden stood aloof 
. when all Western Europe made a 
j dash for the heritage of Maria Teresa, 
I The campaigns of Charles XII. had de
pleted her military storage batteries.

™ Q-nitnnc i ^ a 1x111 ru,er' I In the crisis of the Crimean war the 
as .sultans go; but at the news from, j Circassians 
Germany the Bulgarian citizens of 
Si lis tria fell upon the Turkish

where, and placed the Danish and 
Hessian mercenaries at the disposal 
of the Austrian Government. The 
Kings of Naples and Spain raised 
troops to invade Milan.
SPREAD OVER ALL THE WORLD.

Turkish supremacy on the lower 
Danube was undisputed at that time, 
and Mahmud I. was not

missed a chance which 
j their heroic leader did not fail to re
cognize; his appeals to the faithful did

th-sir gibbets, and Lord Loch records 
aw incident showing how even in i he 
shadow of torture and death the at
tention may be distracted. When he 
and Sir Henry Parkes were entering 
Pekin, bound hand and foot, and ly
ing in the bottom of a cart, after a 
most agonizing drive, the streets were 
thronged and the curious crowds p :ss-

wagon* 01 hundreds of farmers would Sem^ ‘55 

lasx twice as long' as they now do, if Parkes suddenly exclaimed. “How 
they were kept in good order and well beautiful “What inquired Loch, 
housed when not in use. , "That woman,”, rejoined Parkes.

-------- ! Loch painfully drew his head
RYE AS A COVER CROP. ! ,e?5e ,o£ f.he ®art- and •»-

; held one of the loveliest faces he ever
While nitrogen

element most easily lost from man- j 
unes /ind soils, it is the most expen
sive, costing almost three limes as i 
much a pound as potash and phos- ! 
phorio acid. The readi: 
which nitrates are washed, out of the 
soil during heavy rains when the 
ground is thawed suggests that dur
ing the period of such rains it should 
tie covered with some catch crop, 
which will feed upon the nitrates 
formed and store nitrogen in its tis-

aellent crop and is much used. While 
it adds no nitrogen, to the soil which 
* Dot already found therein, as crim- 
aoe clover does, it is a much surer

is the fertilizing ! saw, but one utterly devoid of feeling

gar
rison and had to be thrashed.

Waterloo stamped out the last 
spark of the Napoleonic conflagra
tion and the fire bells rested. Little 
blazes along the shores of the Medi
terranean died out from" lack of 
fuel, but soo-n after the middle of the 
nineteenth century the world was 
startled by another general alarm- 
revolts in Poland, a frightful civil 
war in the States, Republicans and 
Imperialists rolling and tumbling 
to Mexico, North and eolith German 
complications, four states collared 
and crammed in the Prussian saus- , _
age machine before anybody had - °f that cxmld not ^ak

I not remain quite unheeded, but from 
| Aul Himri to the Defiles of Daniel 
: nine out of ten male adults were busy 
I plastering their wounds or trying to 
i repair the havoc of 40 years' devas- 
i talions.
j And only thus the blue-law bullies 1 
of our Cuban satrap may have escap- 

! the penalty of their wanton ag- 
j gressions upon civil right s of the Is- 
! 11rulers. The energy of the natives 
h id been overtaxed by a life-and- 

; death struggle against fearful odds, 
and the reaction came In the form

or intellectual expression.

MRS. T. WAS VERY SORRY. 
Mary, said Mr. Thomas, when a sil- 

with ence fraught with unpleasant meaning 
had followed his first altercation with 
his young wife.

Yes? said Mary, interrogatively. 
When a man and his wife have^iad 

a_7a difference, said Mr. Thomas, with 
a judicial air. and each considers the 
other at fault, which of the two do 
you think should make the first ad-

chance to grab their heels. The Ital
ians, too, bristled up like electric 
cats and flew in the face of Francis 
Joseph at the risk of getting every 
bone in their skin broken. Sheet 
lightnings darkened across the poli
tical sky for three years and a half, 
till the atmosphere was cleared by 
the cloudburst of the Franco-Prus- 
sian war.

i en off at a moment’s notice

FLOATING NETS.

OF DATE.
H. S. Pea roe, in the Morning Post: 

It was an effort; costly in good lives, 
and it instanced once more again 
the futility of the cavalry’s “white” 
weapon and the absurdity, of at
tempting to fight effectively on a 
beast of burden.

The horses were, when called on for 
a charge, too tired to bring their 
riders within striking distance, and 
our losses occurred chiefly when they 
turned to retire.

The condition of our cavalry is real
ly too pitiable to be believed. Many 
regimen is are reduced to the strength 
of a decent squadron. The “Tins” can 
muster only fifty horses, and the men 
whose martial splendour delights the 
nursemaids of London are reduced to 
working like navvies on the railway.

Big men in warfare have ha-:* their 
day. It was a very good day while 
it lasted, and it lasted long. But every 
needless inch now is a drawback to 
the foot, and every needless ounce to 
the horse soldier.

Consistent with a sound physique, 
the man most needed is one who of
fers the smallest front to fire, who 
can take co-ver with the greatest 
facility, who will be least burden
some to a horse. It is as ridiculous 
to-day to choose a soldier, as it would 

j be to select a jockey, for his) stature.
1 This is a day of small things in 
i war; of compression in food, and

Ifuel, and forage, and—humanity.
The more men you get in the 

smallest space the better for your 
purpose. Sound blood and bone and 
muscle closely knit and finely ten
sioned is what is needed in a soldier.

For this purpose rye is an ex- • The wi^er^of™™he^’twoQ said Mrs.

Thomas, and so, my dear, INI say at 
once that I'm very sorry.

It occurred to Mr. Thomas that it 
might have been as well for him to 
make the first advance.

The plan of using floating nets to 
; reduce the force of waves at sea or 
at the tnojulhs of harbours -s being 
tested by Baron Benvenuto d’Ales- 
sandre, an Italian living in Paris. Such 
nets form a crust over wh;ch the
waves cannot cl-'mb and under which ---------"♦---------
they become much flattened out. A ! Hicks—What a studious young wo. 
r et lately made ;s 360 feet long and man your niece is ! And so well inform- 
50 feet w-de, with square meshes of ed ! It seems to be the aim of her life 
one and a half fnehe:

AN AGED RECRUIT.
A seventy-two-year-old recruit has 

passed the doctors’ examination for 
the Imperial Yeomanry. He had served ly carried at the Common Riding fes- 
28 years in the Black Watch, the Gor- j tival. The memorial is to be erected 

other Highland regiments,

Sir 'William M'uir, who has been 
principal and vice-chancellor of Edin
burgh University for 15 years, is 
about to retire, lie is now over 80, 
and has had a remarkably long and 
interesting working career, having 
begun by joining the Civil Service in 
Bengal as far back as 1837.

The Rev. Dr. Norman Macieod, High 
church, Inverness, was presented by 
his congregation with a purse con
taining over £300, in recognition of 
his nomination as Moderator-Desig
nate of the Church of Scotland. Mrs. 
Macieod was presented with a dia 
mond crescent ornament.

News has been received of the death 
of Mr. Wm. Birkmyre, ex-M.P. for 
the Ayr Burghs, which occurred in 
Paris. Mr. Birkmyre was the found
er of a large jute miill in Calcutta. 
A few years ago he presented the 
town of Port Glasgow with a band- 
some public park at a cost of about 
810,000.

At a meeting of Sports Commit
tee at Kilmarnock, a member object
ed to the engagement of a flute band. 
The chairman overruled the objec
tion, and was only finall)’ overcome 
when the objector pathetically plead
ed, “Oh, for heaven’s sake, dinna bring 
your flute band back, for I’m hang’t 
if ane o’ my hens has laid since it 
plaj'ed the last time.” It was decid
ed to engage a brass band.

Scottish recruiting districts have 
sent to the army during the year over 
4,300 men. This does not include re
cruits raised at the headquarters of 
regiments, battalions, and batteries. 
Scottish regimental districts contri
buted 2,377. Glasgow was an easy first, 
Edinburgh second, Perth third, and 
Hamilton fourth. With 359 recruits 
Stirling was fifth, and was a good way 
in front of Ayr, Aberdeen, Inverness, 
Port George and Berwick-on-Tweed.

Mr. Alexander Bet home, of Blebo, in 
the parish of Kamback, the descend
ant of one of the oldest families in 
Fife, recently died at Castlandhill, In- 
verkeiithing. Mr. Bethune, who was in 
his 76th year, was in his early man
hood a lieutenant ih the 42nd, black 
Watch, and when the volunteer move
ment took shape in 1859 he was ap
pointed a captain of the Cupar Corps. 
He was noted for his pedigree herd of 
shorthorn cattle, and as a county gen
tleman he took an active and inde
pendent part in public affairs.

The other day a man from the coun
try entered a railway carriage carry
ing two young pigs in a box, and 
was annoyed that they would not be 
allowed to travel with him. He even 
offered to pay for his grunting “lug
gage.” but it was no use. There is 
a rule forbidding live stock to be car
ried by passenger trains, and the 
pigs were taken away. Curiously 
enough, however, the rules are not 
exactly the same on English railways, 
and live stock booked by them for 
any place in Scotland have to be con
veyed by the Scotch lines.

Bailie J. R. Sandiiands, Glasgow, 
manager of the General Assurance 
Company, died suddenly at the Royal 
Cottage, Stronaclahcer. He entered 
the Town Council in 1896, and held 
several positions. He was a director 
of the Foundry Boys’ Society.

Some recent investigations as to the 
length of sermons in Scotland show, 
we learn from the Home Magazine, 
that for a good many years they have 
been steadily decreasing in length, 
and are still inclined to be shorter. 
The limits within which they vary 
are very wide. Nine minutes is the 
absolute record for brevity, 68 min
utes the greatest length. Of the three 
leading Presbyterian churches, the 
Free Church has the highest average 
length of sermon with 32 minutes ; 
the U. P. Church, with 30 minutes, oc
cupies the centre ; and the Establish
ed Church has the shortest, with 26 
minutes.

A memorial is to be erected at 
Hornsloe, about two and a half miles 
from Hawick, commemorative of the 
act of bravery on the part of the Ha
wick callants who, in 1514, routed a 
band of English, and captured their 
flag, a fac-simile of which is annual-

dons and
and has six sons serving in the army, 
four of them at the front in South’

out of the surplus funds from the sale 
of the “ 1514” picture painted by Mr. 

I Tom Scott, A. R. S. A., and it is sug- 
! gested to place the memorial on the 
’ left hand side of the road, a little 
i above the bride. The ceremonial com
mittee of the Common Riding have 

1 also arranged to unveil a memorial

A period of Quaker peace thea set 
in on both skies of the Atlantic, not 
because there was any lack of pro
vocations, but because the electric
tension had been relieved by two , and a halt fnehes, the material always to be learning something new ! f'm arra°®oa„ TO unve" a naemoria 
memorable thunderstorms. Time j ba:”g waterproof hemp and the weight I Wicks—Yee; that is because she did not i . let on the " n,cht a£ter the morn,"
has to renew the feed supply of the j Iess than half an ounce per square have the opportunity that most young I *'e" °° the eTening before the Com-
fever microbes before exhausted epi- | foot. Th-s was anheored at the port ! women have to finish her education
demies can resume their activity. , Havre to protect some unfinished tor goo<1 and all when she left school.

hydraul-c works from a heavy surf. ) Mrs. Featherwell'a new hat is the
very latest style, isn’t it f remarked

The war dance of 1863-1870 allayed 
the te ter of half a hundred states, 
with an aggregate population of 
000,000. The contagion had ex
hausted its opportunities. It might 
be supposed that one war involved 
the necessity of the next, but the fact ' ftT nest 
is tJ&at they merely suggested each flprge.

mon Riding, to James Hogg, author 
of the Common Riding song -* Teribus.' 
The tablet will be placed in the wall 
of the house at 14 Loan, and Miss

ANTS IN A FORGE. Mr. Blykins. Yes, answered his wife. Hoge' Dalkeith place, a granddaugh-
Ants can stand extremes of heat But how did Tou know it » You say ter o£ the poet has been askod to offd- 

and cold. Forty-eight hours' expos- y°u pay no attention to fashions. There ciate' 
i ure to fr?st not kill them, and couldn’t be any mistake in this case ! --------

:~achunks ?nb6a,ZUL^lld “ ‘L™'1 '? the ,atest st5"e' W« want not time, but diligence
in a blacksmith s wouldn't dare to wear anything so for great norforma ~

u£)y» Johnson.

but
performances. — Samuel


